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PRESCRIBED CLAUSES 

I . 

LR1. Date of lease 

20.u. ..)...>r-Jc 2013 
LR2. Title number(s) 

LR2.1 Landlord's title number(s) 
LA847140 and LA634112 

LR2.2 Other tltle numbers 
None 

LR3. Parties to this lease 
Landlord 
STORECROWN (ECOS) LIMITED 

P 0. Box 701 o. 1st Floor, 44-46 Whitfield Street. London. W1T 2RJ 
COMPANY NUMBER : 08573614 

Tenant 
MARTIN McCOLL LIMITED 

MARTIN McCOLL HOUSE, ASHWELL$ ROAD, BRENTWOOD, ESSEX. CM15 9ST 

COMPANY NUMBER : 298945 

Other parties 
None 

LR4. Property 
In the case of a conflict between this clause and the remainder of this lease then, for the purposes of 
registration, this clause shall prevail. 

See the definition of "Premises· in the Particulars to this lease. 

LR5. Prescribed statements etc. 
None 

LR6. Term for which the Property Is leased 
The term as specified in the Particulars to this Lease 

LR7. Premium 

Nil 

LRB. Prohibitions or restrictions on disposing of this lease 
This lease contains a provision that prohibits or restricts dispositions 

LR9. Rights of acquisition etc. 
LR9.1 Tenant's contractual rights to renew this lease, to acquire the reversion or 
another lease of the Property, or to acquire an Interest In other land 
None. 
LR9.2 Tenant's covenant to (or offer to) surrender this lease 

None 

LR9.3 Landlord's contractual rights to acquire this lease 
None 

LR10. Restrictive covenants given In this lease by the Landlord In respect of land other than 
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the Property 

None 

LR11. Easements 

LR11.1 Easements granted by this lease for the benefit of the Property 

The easements as specified in clause 1. 7 of this lease 
LR11.2 Easements granted or reserved by this lease over the Property for the benefit of 

other property 

The easements as specified in clause 1.8 of this lease. 

LR12. Estate rentcharge burdening the Property 

None 

LR13. Application for standard form of restriction 

None 

LR14. Declaration of trust where there is moro than one person comprising the Tenant 

Not applicable 
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PARTICULARS 

Date of Lease 2013 

Parties 1. The Landlord 

2. The Tenant 

STORECROWN (ECOS) LIMITED (Company 
Number 08573614) whose registered office Is a1 
P.O. Box 7010 1st Floor 44-46 Whitfield Street 
London W1T 2RJ 

MARTIN McCOLL LIMITED (Company Number 
298945) whose registered office is at Martin McColl 
House Ashwells Road Brentwood Essex CM15 
9ST 

Premises All that ground floor shop premises known as 11, 11a and 11b Oxcliffe Road, 
Heysham. Lancashire LA3 1 PR shown edged red (but excluding the residential 
premises shown edged blue) on the plan annexed hereto and more particularly 
described In the Second Schedule hereto 

Building The whole of the Premises known as 11, 11a and 11b Oxcliffe Road. Heysham, 
Lancashire LA3 1PR as the same Is registered at the Land Registry under the 
Title Number 

Rent The yearly rent of £21,500 00 (Twentyone thousand five hundred Pounds) per 
annum or such yearly rent as may from lime to time be reserved by and payable 
under this lease 

Term 20 years from '2.0nt c)..)iu.: 2013 

Permitted Use A retail shop within Class A 1 In the Schedule to the Town and Country Planning 
(Use Classes) Order 1987 and if required by the Tenant use for an automated 
telling machine 

First Review Date The 20nt-day of ~c 2018 

Second Review The 20n4-day of ~..,E. 2023 
Date 

Third Review The 20c,l.day of ~e 2028 
Date 

Title Number 

Flat Leases 

LA847140 and LA634112 

"/~ /~ e,{p../zd 180..- ,fu . an,,~~ 
~ lea,e Elaled~eptember 2006 the residential parts of ihe"Bullding and 
made between (1) BSP Properties Limited and (2) Martin McColl Limited 
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T H I S L E A S E 1s made between the Parties referred lo in I.he foregoing particulars 
1 IN this lease unless the context otherwise requires • 
1 1 The expression "the Particulars' shall mean the foregoing particulars 
1.2 The expressions contained In the Particulars shall have the respeclive meanings assigned to 

I.hem in the Particulars 
1 3 Tne expression 'tr-e Landlord' shall Include the person persons or corporation for the time 

berng e11tltled to the reversion immediately expectant on the rermlnation of I.he Term 
1 .4 The expression "the Tenant" shall include the successors In title of the Tenant 
1.5 The expresson "the Insured Risks" shall mean the risks of fire hghlning earthquake explosion 

aircraft (other than hostile aircraft) and other aerial devices riot c1vll commotion malicious 
damage terrorism storm tempest nood bursting or overflowing of water tanks apparatus or 
pipes impact by vehicles or animals and such other nsks against which the Landlord acting 
reasonably may decide to Insure against from time to time 

1.6 "Invitees· includes employees. agents, visitors and hcensees and any other person under the 
control of the Tenant 

1 7 The expresscn "the Granted Rights .. shall mean.- 
, 7 1 All such rights of access or ways which afford access lo the Premises as present 

used and enjoyed by the Premises 
1 7 2 The 11!)hl to use any pipes wires drains sewers cables gutters ducts and other 

conducting media plant equipment ancJ mstallallons which shall during Iha term 
supply the Premises with servlces and passing through under or over or Jn any 
adjoining premises ol the Landlord and the right wilt, or without workmen and others 
to enter thereon for lhe purpose of constructing renewing maintai111ng and repairing 
such pipes wires drains sewers gullers cables ducts and other conducting media 
plant equipment and installations the Tenant causing as little damage or dislurbance 
as possible and making good as soon as reasonably possible all damage aotually 
caused 10 the Bulldlng 

1, 7 .3 The ugh! of support and shelter lo the Premises from the Build Ing 
1 7 4 The nghl to erect and maintain from time to Ume upon any suitable part of the exterior 

of the Bu1ldlng (including !he roof thereof) ail necessary machinery and equtprnent 
mcludlng aerials satellite dishes equipment for air conditioning and refrigeration whlch 
shall be necessary to enable the Premises to be used for the Permitted Use together 
with the right with or without workmen and others to go on toe external parts of the 
Bulfding (including the roof of the Bulldlng) for the purpose of erecting maintaining 
replacmg repairing renewing and serviolng the same premises so entered Into as the 
result or in the course of any such entry 

1. 7 5 The rrght with or without workmen to enter Upon any other part of t~e Butldlrlg subject 
to providing reasonable notice In wnting for the purposes of inspecting and exeoutmg 
repairs or alterations to the Premises only where such repairs or alterations could not 
be reasonably aarried out wilhrnfl entering onto such other parts of the Building anl'.1 
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provided that the Tenant causes as lltUe damage or disturbance as possible and 

makes good all damage caused to parts of the Buildings so entered into 

1. 7.6 Atl nghls set out In the Property Register or the TiUe Number 

1 8 The expression "the Reserved Rights" shall mean 

1.8 1 the following rights and easements are excepted and reserved out of the Premises 
unto the Landlord and their tenants and the occupiers of any nearby premises and all 
other persons authorised by the Landlord or having the like nghts and easements: 
1 .8 l 1 the free and uninterrupted passage of water and solt gas electriclty and 

other conducting media through lhe conduits which are now or may at any 
time during the Term (or during the period of 80 years rrorn the date hereof 
if shorter) be in on under or passing through or over the Premises with the 
r1ght to construct and maintain new services for the benefit of any nearby 
premises the right to repair maintain and renew such existing and new 
services and the right at any time to enter the Premises in the exercise of 
such nghts the person exercising such right making good any damage 
caused to the Premises but subject to and condrltonal on paying a 
proportionate part of the costs of keeping the conduits m repair and proper 
working order such proportion to be determined accordrng to the extent of 
the use of the conduits 

1 8 1.2 the right to build re-build or execute any other works upon any nearby 
premises In such manner as the Landlord or the person exercising such 
right may think fit thereto and In so doing shall cause as little damage as 
reasonably possible to the Premises or affect or obstruct access thereto 
and will forthwith make good any damage so caused to the Premises and 
the business conducted therein 

1.8. 1 .3 the support and protection from the Premises as presenlly enjoyed by any 
adjoining premises 

1.8 2 the right to light and passage or arr lo which the Landlord maybe or become entiUed 
fn respect of any adjoining or neighbouring Building of the landlord and the nght for 
the Landlord to refurbish alter rebuild any buildings or structures or erect any 
additional building or structures on any part or parts of the Landlord's adjoining 
Built1ing notwlthstandmg any obstruction which may thereby be caused to the access 
of light and air lo lhe Premises or dust or noise that may be caused or made during 
the carrying out of any such refurbtshmenl 

1.8.3 the right upon prior appointmenl being made for such purpose to enter (or in an 
emerqencv or after the giving of reasonable pnor notice dunng the Tenant's absence 
lo break and enter} the Premises In order to·- 
(a) Inspect or View the condition of lhe Premises 
(b) carry out work upon any adjacent premises and 

(r.) to carry out any repairs or other work which lhe Landlord must or may carry 
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out under the provrsions or uns Lease or to do any other thing which under 

U1e said provisions the Landlord may do 
(d) for any other reasonable purpose in connection with the Landlord's 

reverslonary interest In the Premises 

and 1n the exercise of such right causing as hllle damage or disturbance to the Tenant 

and the business conducted al the Premises as reasonably 

good any damage so caused to the Premises and the business co 

soon as reasonably possible 

1 8.4 the rights and easements granted to the tenant under the Plat Leas nd set out ln 

the Second Schedule to the Flat leasaS i11 c{,l,tdt::J 6ub ,1c,b ~m, k,sl 00 Y€ ·~cy. 
1.9 The expression "the Planning Acts' shall mean the, Town and Country Planning Act 1990 The ~ oV&- 

~ /c,~ 
Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 The Planning (Hazardous ...s~ 
Substances) Act 1990 The Planning (Oonsequenuai Provisions) Act 1990 as from time to time -s/,,oda:A 
modified or re-enacted and any regulations or orders made under the authority of any such tJ: /, e-, 
Act 4'1. 

1 10 The expression "Enactment" shall mean an Ac1 of Parnarnern statutory Instrument order or 
byelaw for the ume being In force end shall Include any rule regulation scheme plan or 

direction Issued under or denving authority from any such act Instrument order or byetaw arid 

any regulallon Imposed or notices served by any competent authority and a reference to a 

particular Enactment shall be deemed to reier lo that Enactment as from time to time modified 

re-enacted or replaced 

1 11 The singular shall include the plural the masculine st1all mclude the feminine and the neuter 

and covenants entered Into and burdens assumed by a party consisting of more than one 

person shall be deemed to be entered Into and assumed Jointly and severally so as to apply 

to and be enforceable against all both or any of such persons and tlielr and each of their 

personal representatives 

2 THE Landlord With full title guarantee demises to the Tenant the Premises and the Landlord's 

fixtures and fittings In the Premises TOGETHER will'\ lha Granted Rights but EXCEPT AND 

RESERVING to th1: landlord and anyone authonsed by the landlord the Reserved Rights for the 
Term YIELDING ANO PAYING 

2.1 The Rent which shall be paid by monthly lnstalmeuts in advance on the 1°1 day of each month 
by standing order should the Landlord so require the f1rs1 of such instalments being calculated 

proportionately from (he commencement of the Term to the next followtng payment day 
having already been paid 

2 2 By way or rurlher rent on demand all sums payable by the Tenant to the landlord under the 
provisions of this lease 

3 THE Tenant covenants with the landlorct · 

3 1 To pay the Rent on the days and in manner aforesaid 

3.2 To pay lo the landlord from time lo tlme on demand 

3 ~.1 60% or such reasonable sum or sums as shall from tune to tune be e'(pended hy the 
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Landlord in msunng the Building and the Landlord's fixtures and fittings therein of an 

insurable nature against the Insured Risks and all boilers and heating apparatus 

therein and plant used In connect,on with such boilers against the risk or explosion 
and In effectmg or maintaining Insurance In such sum or sums as the Landlord shall 

think fit 1ndemn1fylng the Landlord against third party and Premises owner's nsks In 
respect of the. Premises and any llablhty which lhe Landlord may mcur by reason of 
tl'\e condition of the Premises whether under the Defective Premises Act 1972 or 
otherwise 

3.2.2 such reasonable sum as shall from t,me to time be expended by the Landlord In 

Insuring or causing to be insured the Building against loss of the Rent for a period of 
three years taking into account any potentlal increase in the Rent under the 

provisions or this lease 

3 2 3 a reasonable and proper proportion of any reasonable costs that uie Landlord 

reasonably Incurs In obtaining a valuation oi the Building for insurance purposes such 
valuanon to be earned out not more frequenlfy than once In any five year penod 
during the Term 

3 2 'I a reasonable and proper proportion of all reasonable costs payable for the 

maintenance repair lighting cleaning and renewal or use of all structures paths 

passages and other Items used or capable of being used by the Building 111 common 

with other property 
3.2.5 60% of all reasonable sums expended by the Landlord in complying with Its 

obligations set out In clause 4 4 of this Lease 

3.3 To pay or repay to the Landlord and discharge all present and future rates taxes duties 

cl1arges assessments impositions and outgoings whether parliamentary parochial local or of 

any other descnption which are payable in respect of the Premises except foi any tax which is 
payable In respect of or arises out ct- 
3.3 1 any taxes other than insurance premium tax payable by the landlord by reason of the 

receipt of the rents payable under this lease (other than any value added tax lawfully 

payable thereon) 

3.3.2 the grant of this lease and payable by the Landlord, and/or 

3.3.3 any dealing with or otherwise relating to any reverslon immediately or mediately 

expectant on the determlnanon of the term hereby granted 

3.4 3.4.1 To keep and mamtam the Premises and lhe Landlord's fixtures and fittings (Including 

such part (if any) thereof as shall not be built upon) m good and tenantable repair and 

condition and to renew lne same whenever required (damage by any of the Insured 

Risks only excepted save to the extent lo which the payment of a claim by the 

Landlord ls refused by the insurers in whole or In part as the result of any act neglect 

or default of the Tenant or any sub-tenant or any licensee servant or agent of the 
Tenant or any sub-tenant) save for work required to remedy damage destruction or 

disrepair caused by·. 
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3 4.1 1 any breach by the Landlord of tus obligat,ons (express or implied) under tlns 
tease 

3 4 1.2 any of the Insured Rls~s unless the policy of insurance for the Premises has 

been vitiated or any insurance proceeds wllhheld m consequence of any act 
or orrussion of the Tenant or Its lnvllees 

3.4 2 To keep the Premises in a clean and Udy condmon and properly cleansed and In 

particular to clean all the wmdows (both Inside and out) and all glass on the Premises 

at least once every month 

3 4 3 Repair and cleanse and maintain and to keep repaired cleansed and maintained and 

lree from obstructlon all surfaces belonging to and forming part of lhe Premises 

3 4 4 Repair replace forthwith by articles of sirmtar ktnd and qµahty any fll<1ures fittings or 

plant and equipmeru (other than tenants fixtures and fittings) upon or In the Premises 

w111ch shall become: In need of repair or replacement 

3 5 Subject to the proviso m clause 3 4 above m every fifth year computed from the 

commencement of the Term and In the last year of the Term (howsoever determined) lo 

prepare and paint wlth two coats of paint of good quallty or otherwise treat as the case may 
require all external parts or the Premises which nave previously been or usually are or otJghl 
to be 01 requlre to be painted or otherwise treated respectively and also as oflen as shall be 

necesserv and 1n the last year of the Term {howsoever determined) to clean wash down point 

make good and restore the exterior finishes oi the exterior of the Premises and in every 

seventh year computed lrom the commencement of the Term and in the last year of the Term 

{howsoever determined) to prepare and paint with three coats of palnl of good quality 

redecorate or paper with paper of good quality or otherwise treat as the case may be all 

internal parts of the Premises which have previously been or usually are or ought to be so 

painted decorated papered or treated and lo wash down all Illes glazed bricks and similar 

washable surfaces all such works to be carri~d out m a gooc1 and workmanll~.e manner 

provided that all decoration earned out In the last year of \he Term shall also be carried out to 

\he reasonable satisfaction or the Landlord using materials, designs and colours approved by 

the Landlord (acttng reasonably) 

3 rs Not to do or permit to be done any act or thing which may obstruct or damage the drainage 

system of the Premises or any part thereof nor to deposit or permit the escape of trade 

effluent or other noxious or deletenous materials into such drainage system 

3 7 At the expiration or sooner determination of the Term peaceably and quietly to yield up the 
Premises and the Landlord's fixtures and fittings In the Premises together With all additions 

and unprovernents (but excluding Tenant's hxtures and fittings} lo the Landlord In such state 
and condnlon as shall in all respects be consistent with a ftlll and due performance by Iha 

Tenant of the covenants contained In this lease 

3.8 To observe and oomply mall respects with all and any provrsions requlraments and dlrecltons 

of or under any Enactment so far as they or ii shall relate lo or affect tile Premises or its use 

3 9 To give ft 111 psnloutars to lhe Landlord of any perrmsston noticP order direction or proposal ff)r 
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a nonce order or dlrecuon made y1ven or issued lo the Tenant by any government department 

loca l or oubhc authorit)' under or by virtue of any Enactment wtlhtn seven days of Ule receipt 
by the Tenant of notice of the same and If so required by the Landlord to produce such 
permission nobce order or direction or proposal for a notice order or direction lo lhe Landlord 
AND ALSO without dela)' to lake all reasonable or necessary steps to comply with any such 
notice order 01 dtrecbon and also at the request and cost of the Landlord to make or Join with 
the landlord In making such objecuons or representations against or 1n respect of any such 
nonce order proposal or direction as the Landlord shall deem expedient 

3, 10 In relation to the Planning Acts· 

3.10 1 To comply in all respects with lhe provrsions and requirements of the Planning Acts 
relating to the Premises and the use of In£: Premises and all licences consents 
permissions and condmons grantect lo the Tenant or lmposed on the Tenant or the 
Premises under the Planning Acts relating to or affecting the Premises or any part 
of the Premises or any operations works acts or things already or to be carried out 
executed done or omitted on the Premises or the use of the Premises for any 
purpose 

3.10.2 So olten as occasion snan require at the expense in all respects of the Tenant to 
obtain from (as the case may be1 the local planning authority or the appropriate 
qovernrnent department all such ltcences consents and perrmssrons as may be 
required for the carrying out by tt,e Tenant of any operations on the Premises or the 
lnstitutlon or continuance by the Tenant on the Premises of any use wt,,ch may 
constitute development w1tt11n the meaning of the Planning Acts 

3.10.3 To pay and satisfy any charge that may at any time be Imposed under the Planning 
Acts 1n respect or the carrying out or maintenance by the Tenant on the Premises of 
any such operations or the lnshtuUon or oontfnuance by U1e Tenant of any such use 

3.10 4 Notwithstanding any consent Whtch may be granted by the Lahdlord under this 
lease Mt to carry out or make any aUeration or addition lo or change of use of the 
Premises being an alteration or addillon or change of use for which planriing 
permission under the Plann1119 Acts needs to be obtained or carry out any 
development (as defined by the Planning Acts) on or to the Premises Without first 
obtaining such planning perrmsston 

3 10.5 To indemnify and keep indemnified the Landlord against any llabillty resulllng from 
any contravention of the provlslons of the Planning Acts 

3 1 t To permit the landlord and his surveyor or agent wnh or without workmen and others al all 
reasonable: hours during the dayllrn1:- on five days· notice (except In emergency) being g111en 
to enter tne Prernlses 01 any pan of the Premises to ensure that nothing has been done in lhe 
Premises thal constitutes a breach of any of the 1 enanl's covenants contained in this lease or 
to view and examine the stale and condttlon of lhe Pramtses or to take inventories of the 
fixtures and fltlmgs in the Premises or to make any Inspection for lhe purposes of the 
Landlord anrt Tenant Acl5 1927 and 1954 or ;my other F.naotment for the lime bem9 affeclinn 
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tni:: Prenusas or any review of the Rent or any renewal (whether statutory or 0U,erw1se) of this 
lease as often es occasion shall require the person so entering the Premises causing as llltfe 
dama9e and disturbance as possible and making good in a reasonable manner all damage 
caused 10 the Premises and the cnanets equipment fixtures filttngs and stock 111 the Premises 
belonging to tile Tenant or for which the Tenant 1s responsible 

J 12 To pero,h any independent surveyor or arbitrator Who may be appomlt:tcf tor the purpose or 
any revJeW of the Rent under the: provrsions ceruameo in lhis lease to entet the Premises al 
reasonable hours 1n the: daytime upon five days' prior notice in order to mspect lhe same 

3 13 To commence to rectify all ureacnes o( covenant deteets and wanls of repair or decoration for 
which the Tenant may I.le !table under tho covenants contained In this lease of which nonce 
shall have been given by the Landlord to u,e Tenant within two calendar months after the 
giving al such nobce and thereafter to carry out all such works or make good all such defects 
with all due speed ANO 11 the Tenant shall at any time make default In the pertorrnance of ttJ1s 
covenant 1l shaf be lawful for (but not obligatory upon) the Landlord (hut without preJlldice to 
his right of re-entry or any other nght or , emedy available to the Landlord under this lease or 
otherwise) to enter upon the Premises and to carry out and execute ~uch works as may be 
required 10 repair and redecorate the Premises m accordance wrlh such covenants and the 
Tenant shall repay to the Landlord forthwith on demand all reasonable expenses properly 
Incurred (including any legal costs surveyors fees and VAT and other strnuar expenses) by 
the Landlord in respect ct sucn works the same bemg recoverable by the Landlord at its 
election euher as rent or as a debt due 

.3 14 To psrrrnl the Landlord Of his agents at any hme (in the case of c proposed sale of the 
Landlord's interest ,n the Premises) or within six calendar months next before U1e explranon 
or sooner deierrrnnauon or th6 Term (save where the Tenant has indicated a wish to take a 
new business tenancy of the Promises whether by service of a Notice tinder Section 26 of the 
Landlord and I enant Act 54 or otherwrse) to ft.'< and retain without Interference upon any 
suitable part or parts of the Premises a notice board or notice boards tor reletllng or selling 
the Premises in "Such a positron as not to obstruct any means of access to the Premises or tl')e 
flow of hght ano air to the. Premises and not lo restnct or lmpede the full use antl enjoyment of 
the Premises by 1111: Tenant and 1n the case of a notice board for selling the Landlord's 
interest so worded as to make it clear that the Tenant's interest and the business earned on 
there are not !01 sale 

3 15 To pay to and Indemnify the Landlord in respect of all reasonable and proper costs charges 
and expenses (1nclud1ng legal costs and fees payable ro a surveyor architect or other 
aporopnate professional) wllioh may be reasonably incurred or payable by lne Landlord in 
ta~mg any steps to recover any arrears of the Rent or the enforcement of any of lhA 
covenants contamee ,,, this lease or the preparahon and service of all notices and schedules 
relating to wants of repair lo the Premises and agreeing such sohedules with the Tenant ths 
Landlord having served such schedules no later than 3 months after the terrmnauon ol the 
Term or any r1oeeed1n9s ralatlng lo the Premises or the µreparalt<in ann service of a notice 
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ur,Cfe1 section 146 or 147 of lhe Law of Building Act 1925 (whelher or not any r[ghl of re-entry 

or Iortelture has been waived by the Landlord or the Tenant has been relieved undet the 
provisions of such Act) 

3 16 Not to do or omit or surfef to be done or omitted any act matter or thing whatsoever the doing 

or omisslcn of whtch would make void or voidable the policy of insurance effected by the 
landlord m accordance: with his covenants herein contained or cause the premium payable In 

respect of any such insurance to be increased unless the Tenant shall pay any increase In 

such premium 

3 17 In Iha event of the Premises or any part of the Premises or any fixture or fitting therein msureo 

by the Landlord being destroyed or damaged by any of the Insured Risks arid the Insurance 
money under any pohcy of insurance effe:~ted by the Landlord berng 1A1holly or partly 

Irrecoverable by reason of any act or default of the Tenant or any sub-tenant or any licensee 
servant or agent of the Tenant or any sub-tenant or any Invitee to pay to the Landlord the 
whole or (as tile case may require) the irrecoverable part of ths insurance money 1mmed1ately 

upon demand 
3 18 Not to affect any insurance of the Premises (except plate glass) at the Premises h11l if it 

becomes enttued to any benefit of any insurance proceeds in respect of the Premises pay 
those proceeds or cause them to be paid to the Landlord 

3 19 Not 10 make any structural a11erat1on or addition whatsoever to or on the Premises without the 

pnor wnlten approval of the Landlord such approval not to be unreasonably withheld or 
delayed PROVtDED that the Tenant may without approval or consent from the Landlord 
execute and car,y out the following alterations to the Premises In a good and workmanlike 
manner and 1n accordance with all relevant statutory requirements and Enactments 

3 19. 1 Internal non-structural alterations 

3 19.2 alterations to the fascia and fascia boards and fascia Illumination and the Tenant's 
s,gnage 

3 19 3 alterations to the internal shop fittings and lighting 

3 19 4 renewal of wearing surface of floors and the provrsion of doormat wells 
3 19.5 Install erect and maintain from time to time upon any suitable part of the exterior or 

Interior of the Premises an ·ATM~ rnacmne or any similar machine replacing the 

same rATM Machine") and carry out any necessary alterations to lhe Premises 
necessary for such purpose 

3 i9.6 notwithstanding that the same may require works to the structure of the Blllldlng, 

install and reptaoe of all necessary machinery and equipment incl ud1ng aenals 

satelfite dlsnes equipment for arr conditioning and refrigeration which shall be 

necessary to enable the Premises to be used for the Permitted Use 
3 20 To obtain any necessary licences or consents In respect of the Permitted Use 

3 21 Not to use or permit to be used the Premises except for the Permitted Use and In particular 
not at any time to use the Premises or permit the Premises to be used f 01 any illeggf or 
Immoral purpose nor for arry purpose or 1n ~ manner that wotild cause ;::i legal nuisance to (he 
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Landlord Its other tenants and occuplers of neighbouring property 

3 22 The Tenant shall no! overload any structural part of the Premises nor any machinery or 

equipment at the Premises nor any service: media serving or at the Premises 

3 23 Nol to do or perrn,t or suffer to be done on the Premises or any part thereof anything which 

shall or may cause oamage mJury or danger to the Landlord or fhe owners lessees or 
occupiers of any adJ01ning property or persons having business with them 

3.24 To take all necessary steps to prevent and not to permit any new window light opening 
doorway path passage dram or other encroachment nghl or easement to be made or acquired 
In to against over or upon the Prermses and in case any such window hght opening doorway 
path passage drain or other encroachment shall be made or threalened or attempted to be 
made or any such right or easement shall be acquired or attempted or threatened to be 
acouiren then forthwnh lo give notice in writing thereof lo the Landlord and to do at the 
request and cost of the Landlord all such things as may be reasonably required for the 
purpose of preventing 11,e making or continuance of such encroachment or the acquisition of 
such rrghl or easement 

3.25 Not to sell goods by aucuon or permit or suffer any sale by auction to be held within or uµon 
lhe Premises 

3 26 Nol 10 grant any right or licence over the Premises to a third party save as permitted by 
clause 3 29 below 

3 27 Not 10 assign mortgage sub-let or charge part only of the Premises 
3 28 Not lo assign or underlet the whole of the Premises save with the Landlord's previous consent 

In writing such consent not to be unreasonably withheld or granted subject lo unreasonable 
conditions PROVIDED that such consent for an assignment of the Premises by the Tenant 
may be granted suoject lo the conditions (speched for such purposes) set out 1n Part 1 of The 
First Schedule PROVIDED HOWEVER that nothing In this dause or in the First Schedule 
shall prevent the Landlord from 91vmg consent subjec! to any other reasonable condition nor 
from refusing consent to an assignment in any other circumstance Where il is reasonable to 
do so and PROVIDED FURTHER that such consent for an underlet or the whole may be 
granted subject to the condmons and provisions set out In P-an 3 or the First Schedule 

3.29 Notw1lhstanding the terms or clauses 3.26. 3 27 and 3.28 the Tenant may without licence or 
consent from (he Landlord 

3.29.1 permu the occupauon of the Premises by or share lhe occupalron of the Premises 
with another company Withln the same group or companies as the Tenant within the 
111ean1ng or s 42 (1) of the Landlord and Tenanl Act 19511 PROVIDED that nonce of 
any such occupation permission or sharing shall be promptly given to the Landlord 
and no retationsh1p of l.andlQrd and Tenant is established by that arrangemAnt 

3.29 2 permit the operation of any ATM Machine by any third party provided no relatlonstilp 
of landlord and tenant shall be created by any such permltled operation 

3 30 To g1VF or cause to be given nonce In writing or every as •19nrncnl mortgage ch::irge a~c;enl 
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transfer underlease sub-unoerteasa a~lgnmenl mortgage or charge of an undertease or sub 

underlease or csvolutlon of or relating lo IM Premises and lo dellver or cause \o be delivered 

a certified copy of such Instrument or any probate or letters of admnustrauon In any way 

relating to tt,e Premises within 28 days after Its execution or grant lo lhe landlord's sohcitors 

and to pay a registration fee of £60 00 plus VAT or such higher fee as such sohcttors may 

reasonatny require 

3 31 Tne Tenant win pay for all water erec1rioity and gas and other services and ut111t1es consumed 
on ths Premises anc will pay all standing or other related charges and will observe and 
perform alt regulattons made b~1 the relevant authorities 1n respect of such services and wlll 
indemnify and keep indemnified the Landlord at all limes in respect or I.he non-payment of tile 
water e1ectr101t)' gas or other services ano utility charges or non-observance or non 
performance of all or any of those regulations In respect of the Premises during the Term 

3 32 To indemnify anlJ keep the Landlord Indemnified against any material breach by the Tenant 
dunng the Term of any restrictJve and other covenants and provisions affecting lhe Landlord's 
reversjonary interest m lhe Premises (but not so as to bind any party who may be the Tenant 
from time to urne after such party has oeased to be the Tenant under this lease) 

l 33 Al all times du11ny the Term at the Tenants own expense to observe and comply 111 all 
respects with any previsions and requirements or any Enactment or as shall be prescribed or 
required by an\1 competent authority relahng to or affecting the Premises or the landlord or 
U1e Tenant thereof or any addlltons or Improvements thereto or an)' Internal arranqernents 
thereof or the use; thereof for any purposes or the employment therein of any person or 
persons or any fixtures, machinery, appliances. Iurrnture or equipment for the time being 
affixed tnereto or befng therein to pay or indemnify the Landlord againsf any rent charge 
payment referred to fn the Title Number In so tar as ii relates to the Premises 

3.34 Forthwith upon becoming aware of the same lo give nolice in vmting lo the landlord of any 
detect in the state of the Premises Which w01.1ld or might give nse lo an obligation on the 
Landlord to do or refrain from doing any act or thing in order lo comply \'Jilh the duty or Gare 
imposed on the Landlord pursuant to the Defective Premises Act 1972 and lndernn,fymg and 
keep indemnified the Landlord from or against any loss, clalll\s, actions, costs or demands 
arisin,g from a failure to give such notice 

3.35 The Renl and all other money due under lhrs Lease are to be paid by the Tenant or any 
guaranto1 (as the case may be) withou, deductron counterclaim or sel-oft 

3.36 The Tenant shall keep the Landlord indemnified against all expenses, costs. ctauns damage 
and loss (including any dlmmution in the value or the Landlord's lhlerest in (he Premises) 
ansmg from any breach of any tenant covenants In this lease. or any act or omission or thB 
Tenant In breach of the tenant ccvenanrs In the lease any undertenant or tnefr respecuva 
workers contractors or agents or Invitees or any other person on the Premises wtlh the actual 
or 1mplled authority of any of them 

3.37 The Tenant shall keep the Premises equmpen with all fire prevenuon cetecuon and rtyhling 
mac:11lnerv and squipment and firJ? alarms Wllith a1Cl required undPr r1II relevant l!1W.ii rJ1 
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requlreo by the Insurers of the Prermses or reasonably recommended by them or reasonably 
required by the Landlord and shall keep l11dl machinery, equipments and alarms properly 
maintained and available for mspection 

3.38 Prornplly following the grant of this lease the Tenant shall apply to register this (ease al the 
Land Registry The Tenant shall ensure that any requisitions raised by the Land Registry tn 
connection with that appllcatlon are dealt with promptly and properly Within one month after 
completion of the reglstraUon, the l enant shall send the Landlord official copies of Its tJUe 

3.39 Within one month after the end of lhe Term (and notw1thstandlng that the term has ended), 
the Tenant shall make an application to close the registered title of this tease and shall ensure 
that any requisitions raised by the Land Registry In connection with that appllcauon are dealt 
with profllplly and properly, the Tenant shall keep the Landlord Informed of the progress and 
completion of Its application 

3 40 The Tenant irrevocably appoints the Landlord to be the Tenant's agent to store or dispose of 
any challels or Items It has fixed to the Premises and which have been lett by the Tenant on 
the Premises lor more than ten working days after the end of the Term The Landlord shall 
1101 be llable to the Tenant by reason of that storage or disposal. The Tenant shall indemnify 
the Landlord In respect of any claim made by a lhrrd party 111 relation to that storage or 

disposal 
4 THE Landlord COVENANTS with the Tenant · 
4 1 That the Tenant paying the Rent ano observing and performing the covenants on his part 

contained In this lease shall and may Quietly enJoy the Premises during the Term without any 
interruption by the Landlord or persons lr1wfull) claimlng under the Landlord 

4.2 To insure the Building and lhe Landlords frxtwes and fittings therein of an Insurable nature for 
the costs likely to be Incurred in rebuilding or reinstating ttie Premises againi;t loss or damage 
caused by the Insured Rfsks (including Irrecoverable value added tax architect's surveyor's 
sollcltor's and engineer's fees and the cost or niaklng saie clearing and preparing the slle) 
relating lo the reinstatement of the Premises AND further that In case or destruction oJ or 
damage to the Premises or any part or parts thereof by any of the Insured Risks unless 
payment of the insurance money or any part thereof shall be refused in whole or rn part by 
reasons solely or in part of any default of the Tenant or any tenant denvlng title under the 
Tenant or their agenls employees Invitees or any other person under their control lo 
prosecute and dll!gently pursue a claim under such insurance and subjeot lo the Landlord 
being able lo obtain any necessary planning consents end all necessary licences, approvals 
and consents iorthw/th lo the layout of lhe net proceeds of such insurance (less the amount 
received in respect or loss of rent) to rebuild repair, reinstate the Premises or the reblllldlng 
as the case may be and making good any shortfall PROVIDED THAT If the Landlord Is 
unable (ha11ing used all reasonable endeavours to do so) lo obtain any necessary licences 
approvals and consents then the Landlord may deterrmne lh1s Lease by serving the Tenant 
with nae less than 3 months pnor notice 

4 3 From lime 10 time at the request and r:osl nf the Tenant to provide the Temnt with hill details 
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of such pollcy or poOcles of Insurance effecieo by the Landlord and evidence: ot payment of 

the current premium or premiums 

4 4 That the Landlord WIii maintain all parts of the Buildmg except those parts dermsed by this 
Lease fn good and substantial repair and condluon 

4 5 If so required by the: Tenant and upon the Tenant mdemrnfy1ng 11'\e Landlord against all costs 
and expenses m respect thereof the Landford will enforce the covenants on the part oi the 

lessee contained In the Flat Leases. PROVIDED ALWAYS AND IT IS HEREBY AGREED 

that - 

5.1 If at any tfme dunng the Term any Instalment of the Re'lt shall not be paid within 28 days after 

becoming due (whether lawfully demanded or no!) or if any covenant on the Tenant's part 
contained m this lease 5hall not be performed or observed or 1f tne Tenant or any surety for 

the Tenant shall compound or arrange with h°ls creditors or suffer any distress or executlon to 

be levfed on the Premrses or the contents thereof or (being an 111dlvidual) shall commit any act 

of bankruptcy or enter fnto a voluntary arrangement within the meaning of section 1 of the 

Insolvency Act 1986 or (being a company) shall go into liquidation either compulsory or 

voluntary (except for a voluntary liquidatcon of a solvent company for the purpose of 

reconstrucuon or amalgamation) 01 If a receiver shall bE appointed of Its undertaking or an 
administration order Is made under the Insolvency Act 1986 then and in any such case the 
Landlord or any person or persons duly au!honsed by the Landlord shall be entitled to re 

enter into or upon the Premises or any part t1f the Ptemlses In the name oi lhe whole and to 

repossess and enjoy the Premises as If lhls lease had not been granted and thereupon th& 
Term shall absolutely cease and determine without orejudrce to any nght of actlon or remedy 

of the Landlord In respect of any antecedent breach by the Tenant of any of ltie covenants 

contained ln this lease 

5.2 In the event or the destruction of or damage to the Premises by any of the Insured Risks so 

as 10 render the Premises wholly or partially unfit for cccupauon ano use by the Tenant I hen 

to the extenl that the policy or pohcies of insurance effected by the Landford shall not have 
been vJhaled or payment of the policy monies refused as a result of any act neglect or default 

on the part of the Tenant and any of its Invitees or sub-tenants the rent hereby reserved or a 

fair proportion thereof according to the nature and extent of the damage sustalned shall be 

suspended until lhe Premises Is rebuilt or reinstated so as to render U1e Premises ftl (or 

occupation and use and any dispute as to the operation of this clause shall be deterrmned In 

accordance with The Arbitration Act 1996 by an arbltrator lo be appointed by agreement 

between the parties or In de1aull of agreement by the President for the time being or the Royal 

lnstltutlon of cnenerec Surveyors upon the applicallon of either party 
5 3 If at any time dunng the Term any Instalment of the Rent or any other money whrch may 

becorne payable by Iha Tenant to the Landlord under any of the provrsions of lhls lease al 
any lime or times shall not be pald within 14 days of the uue date (whether suet, rent or other 
money has been lo1mally or legally demanded or not) such instalment or Rent or any other 

money due shall (w1tholll preJ11clrre to the Landlord's nghl of re-1,mlry or .U\Y othr~r right or 
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rernedv or the Landford) as from the due date until paid bear and carry interest and the 
Tenant accordingly COVENANTS wllh the Landlord that in such circumstances and dunng 

such period or periods the- Tenant will pay to the Landlord mierest (as well after as before any 
Judgment) on any such unpatd amount at the rate of 4.00 per cent per annum above National 

Westmmster Bank pie base lending rate. for the urne be111g prevalhng or tf lha! base lending 
rate stops being used or published then at a commercial rate reasonably comparable thereto 
for the penod frorn the due dale to and including the dale or payment 

5 4 All sums reserved or payable by the Tenant under uus lease during lllE: Term whether by way 
of reimbursement to the Landlord or otherwise shall be exclustve ot value added lax and ff 
value added tax or any otrier tar. shall be or become payable on or tn respect of am• such sum 
such ta>: shall be paid or reimbursed by the Tenant and th& Tenant covenants a~rdlngly in 

addition to the sum on or tn respect of which such tax Is payable upon producnon o! a valid 
VAT invoice In favour of the Tenant 

5 5 Any notrce under this lease shall b1: 1n writing and may be served on the person on whom it 1s 
to be served elther personally or b)' leaving II for llirn al the Premises {if served upon tile 
Tenant) or at his registered office (1f a company) or last known place of business or abode or 

by sending 1t by registered post or the recorded delivery service to the Premises (ii served 
upon the Tenant) or to such office or place anc tn the case of a notice to be served on the 
Landlord It may be served 111 like manner upon an}' agent for the Landlord duly autnonsed In 

that behalf PROVIDED ALWAYS that any notice addressed to "the Landlord" or 'fhe Tenant" 
and served in accordance wtu, the provisions of this sub-clause shall be oesmed valid 
notw1tnstandfng that It dtd no! give the name of lhe Landlord or Tenant as tne case may be 

AND PROVIDED FURTHER that so long as U1e Tenant shall be the sa[d Martin McColl 

Limited ariy notice required under the terms of this tease to be served on or given to tile 
Tenant shall be despatched lo the Tenant at its satd registered office or at such other address 

as may from time to time ne notifred by the Tenant to lhe Landlord by first class pre paid 
recorded delivery post In a sealed envelope marked "for the attention of the Estates Manager" 

6 6 Nothing herein shall render the Landlord or the Tenant liable rn respect of any covenants 
condnlons and provisions herefnbefore contained if and so far only as a performance and 

observance of such covenants conditions and provisions or any one or more or lhem shall 

hereafter become lmposslble or Illegal under or by virtue uf the provisions of the Planning Aot 
as aforesaid and the sum payable to the Landlord In respect thereof shall not determine by 
reason only of any change restriction of use of the Premises obligations or requirements 

hereafter to be made or imposed under or by virtue or any Planning Act 
5.7 Nothing In lhts Lease contained shall imply or warrant that the Premises may In accordance 

with the Planning Acts or any other Enactment be used for the purposes herein authorised 

and lhe Tenant hereby -acknowledges thal the Landlord hes not given or made at anv tlme 

any representation or warranty that any such use Is or wtll remain a permitted use under the 

Planntng Act or other Enactment 

!i R N,-,twlthsl:etndlng anything heroin rC1ntained the Landlord ,1mf 1"111 persons auttio1ised l'lV ti •:hall 
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have power without obtamrng any consent from or making any cornpensancn to the Tenant to 
do as It or they may think fit with any nearby premises and to erect or suffer to be erected 
thereon or any part thereof any building whatsoever and to make any alterations or additions 

thereto and in so doing shall not cause damage to the Premises or affect obstruct access 

thereto and wm f orthwlth make good any damage they have caused and the business 
conducted therein 

6. 61 On the First Review Date the Rent will Increase to £23 738 00 

6 2 On the Second Review Date the Renl will increase to f.26 208 00 

6.3 0n the Third Review Date lhe Rent will increase to £28.936 00 
; RIGHTS OF THIRD PARTIES 

The parties hereby agree and declare that no person other than a party to this lease may entorce any 

provisions of this tease b>' virtue of The Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 

THE FIRST SCHEDULE 

PART1 
Conditions subject to which for the purposes of section 19 (IA) of the Landlord and Tenant Aot 1927 

the Landlord's consent for an assignment of the Premises by the Tenant may be granted 

1 (he execution and delivery to the Landlord pnor to the assignment In question of a deed of 

guarantee (being an authorised guarantee agreement within the 1995 Act section 16) in the 

form set out In the Part 2 of this Schedule to this Lease 

2. That In the case of an assignment to a private ltmited company and If reasonably required by 

the Landlord no more than two of its rtireclors offmers or members or other persons of 

satisfactory standing to be approved by the Landlord (such approval no! to be unreasonably 

withheld) shall covenant with the Landlord tn such document and form as the Landlord shall 

reasonably require as principal debtors and so that they shall not be released even 1f the 
Landlord gives the company extra time to comply with any obuqatlon or does not lnsist on Its 
strict terms that· 

2.1 the company will pay the Rent and observe and pertorm the covenants on the part of 
the Tenant contained 1n this tease 

2.2 they will Indemnify the Landlord against any loss resullfng from a default by lhe 

company and 

2.3 If this lease is dlsclaimed on the Insolvency ol the company they will if the Landlord so 
requires Jointly take a new tease of the Premises al lhe expense of such person on 

the same terms and conditions as the terms and condition of this lease at the date of 

the disclaimer for a term equal to the remainder or the term une>1prred al such dale 

3, all sums due from the Tenant under this Lease have been paid al the dale of application fo1 a 
Licence to Assign and at the dale of the Licence to Assign 

4. if so reasonably required by the Landlord the assignee shall upon or before any assignment 

and before taking occupation obtam a guarantor reac.onably £il"C<')flti.>hle lo u,e Londlord who 
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shall covenant by way of indemnity and guarantee and such document as the Landlord shall 

reasonably require 

PART2 

Form of authorised guarantee agreement 

PARTICULARS 

Landlord(s) 

Guarantor(s) 

Assignee(s) 

Premises 

Lease Lease dated between- 

(1) 

(2) 

THIS DEED is made between the Parties referred to in the foregoing particulars 

1. Definitions and Interpretation 

In this oeerr- 
1.1 The expressions in the first column of the foregoing particulars shall have the respective 

meanings set out in the second column thereof 

1.2 The following expressions shall have the respective meanings 

1,2 1 ''The Liability Period" the period during which the Assignee 1s bound by the tenant 

covenants of the Lease but not extending beyond the end of the contractual term 

1.2 2 "the Landlord" shall where the context so requires include the person or persons from 

time to time entitled to the reversion immediately expectant upon the termination of 

the Term 

1.2.3 "authorised guarantee agreement" and "tenant covenants" have the same meaning in 

this guarantee as in the Landlord and Tenant (Covenants) Act 1995 section 28(1) 
1.2.4 "Rent" includes all sums reserved as and payable as rent pursuant to the terms of the 

Lease and all other recurring sums payable to the Landlord pursuant to the terms 

thereof 

1.2.5 Other Sum· includes 

1.2.5.1 any sums payable to the Landlord from time to time pursuant to tho terms of 
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the Lease 

1 2.5.2 any sum that the Assignee is ordered lo pay In any proceedings arising out 

of the Lease {except proceedings under the Lat1dlotd and Tenant Act 1954 

lo renew the lease) or agreed to pay by way of senlsment of those 

proceedings 

3 Any reference 1n this deed to a clause without further designation 1s to be construed as a 
reference to the clause of this deed so numbered 

1 4 All terms defined in the Lease shall have the same meanings when used in thls deed except 

where the contrary appears 

1.5 The singular shall Include the plural the masculine shall include the feminine and the neuter 

and covenants entered Into and burdens assumed by a party consisting or more than one 

person shall be deemed Lo be entered into and assumed jointly and severally so as to apply 

to and be enforceable against all both or any oi such persons and their and each oi their 

personal representatives 

2 Recitals 

2 1 Oy the terms of the Lease the Landlord's consent lo an assignment of the Lease ,s required 

2.2 The Landlord has agreed to give consent to the assignment to the Assignee on condlUon thal 

I.he Guarantor enters into thrs guarantee 

2.3 This guarantee takes effect only when the Lease 1s assigned to the Assignee 

3 Guarantor's covenants 

3.1 In consideration o: the Landlord's consent to the assignment the Guarantor covenants with 

U,e Landlord and without the need io1 any express assignment with all his successors in title 

as set out in this clause 3 that if at any time during the liability period· 

3 1 1 the Assignee defaults in paying the Rent or Other Sums to pay to tne Landlord on 
demand the Rent or Other Sums 

3 1 2 the Assignee ,s in breach of any provisions In tt,e Lease lo remedy thal breach on 

demand and to pay and indemnify U1c Landlord against all losses damages costs and 

expenses suffered as a resull of such non-performance or breach of any of the 

provisions of the Lease by the Assignee 

3 1 3 the Lease is disclaimed or ends by forfeiture pursuant to clause 5.1 of lhe Lease and 
If the Landlord within two months or the disclaimer requires In writing the Guarantor 

will enter inlo a new Lease of the Premises at lhe cost of the Guarantor on the terms 

of Lhe Lease (but as if the Lease had continued and so lhal any outstanding matters 

relating lo rent review or otherwise shall be determined as between lhe Landlord and 

the Guarantor) for the residue of the contraclual term of the Lease from and with 

efiecl frt>cn the dace of the disclaimer or forfeiture. The Guarantor will execute the 

new Lease and deliver to the Landlord a counterpart or it 
3 1 4 dunng the Lial>llily Period lhe Lease Is disclaimed or ends by torfeuure pursuant lo 

clause 5 1 of the lease and tor any reason the Landlord does not require lhe 

Guarantor to acropl a new lease of the Premises in accordance w1Lh the preceding 
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sub-clause the Guarantor will pay to the Landlord on demand an amount equal to the 

Renl for lhe period commencing with the dale of lhe disclalmer or forfeiture and 

ending on whichever 1s the earlier of 

3 1 4 1 the date (If any} on which the Premises are relet 

3 1 4 2 the expiry of the term 

3 1 4 3 the date four months after the disclaimer 

3.1.5 To pay the proper and reasonable costs and disbursements (and VAT) of the 
Landlord on a full indemnity basis incurred in relation to the disclaimer or forfeiture 

and where appropriate the grant of the lease to the Guarantor 

3 2 The obligations of the Guarantor set out In lhis clause will contmue to apply even if .• 
3 2 1 The Landlord grants any time or indulgence to the Assignee or any neglect or 

forbearance of the Landlord 1n enforcing the payment of the Rents 

3.2.2 any of the terms of the lease or the nghts of the Landlord against the Tenant are 
vaned released waived or modified wlthoul the consent of !he Guarantor 

32 3 the landlord acting reasonably refuses to accept Rent from the Assignee following a 

breach of covenant by the Assignee 

3,2 4 the rent firstly reserved by the Lease is increased in accordance with the provisions of 

the Lease 

3.2 5 The Assignee has surrendered part of the Premises in which event the habillty of the 

Guarantor under the Lease is to continue In respect of the part of the Premises not 

surrendered after making any necessary apportionments under the Law of Property 

Act 1925 section 140 and anything else by which, but for this clause 3 1 the 

Guarantor would have been released 

3.2.6 The Assignee being dissolved or being struck off the register of companies or 

otherwise ceasing to exist 

.i Landlord's covenant 

The Landford covenants with the Guarantor t~at he will notify the Guarantor 1n writing within two 

months of being Informed of the facts bdnglng the Liablllty Period to an end 

5 Severance of void orovrsicns and hmitaUon of provtsions 

5 1 Any provtsion of this deed rendered void by virtue of the Landlord and Tenants (Covenants) 
Act 1995 section 25 Is lo be severed from all remain1ng provisions, and the remaining 

provisions are to be preserved 

5,2 If any provision of this deed extends beyond the hmits permitted by the Landlord and Tenant 

(Covenants) Act 1995 section 25 that provision 1s to be varied so as not to extend beyond 

those limits 

PART 3 
Terms and Conditions for Underteltrng 

Condll1ons and restrictions subject to which the Landlords consent for an underlethng of tfle whole of 

the Premises by lhe Tenant may be gmnted 
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1 1 The Tenant shall not undertet lhe Premises. 

(a) together with any property or any right over property that is not included withm this 
lease: 

(b) at a fine or premium or reverse premium, nor 
(o) allowing any rent free penod to the undertenant that exceeds U\e pence as is then 

usual In the open market in respect of such a letting (PROVIDED ALWAYS that the 
length of the rent free period may take account of cost and/or peno::I of any works 
which the proposed uncertenant requires to carry out upon the grant of the 
underlettlng) 

1.2 Any underletting by the Tenant shall be by deed and snan include 
(a) the reservation of a rent which 1s not less than the full open market rental value of the 

Premises at the date the Premises is underter and which 1s payable at the same times 
as the Rent under this lease (but this shall not prevent an underlease providing for a 
rent-free period of a length permitted by clause 1.1 (c) above); 

(b) provisions for the review of Rent either on the same dates and 011 the same basis as 
the increase 1n rent in this lease or at the option of the Tenant on an open market 
basls such basis to be approved by the Landlord such approval not to be 
unreasonably wilhheld or delayed. unless the term of Ule unoertease does not extend 
beyond the next Review Date: 

(c) a covenant by the undertenant, expressed to be enforceable by the Landlord (as 
superior landlord and the date of grant) and its successors it tiUe in their own right to 
observe and perform the tenant covenants in tne unoerlease and any document that 
is supplemental or collateral to ii and the tenant covenants in this lease, except the 
covenants to pay the rents reserved by this lease, and 

(d) provisions requiring the consent of the Landlord to be obtained in respect or any 
matter for which the consent of the Landlord is required under this lease, 

and shall otherwise be consistent with and include tenant covenants no less onerous (other 
than as to the Rent} than those in this lease 

1.3 In relation to any underlease granted by the Tenant the Tenant shall. 
(a) not vary the terms of the underlease nor accept a surrender of the underlease without 

the consent of the Landlord, such consent not lo be unreasonably withheld. 
(b) enforce the tenant covenants In the underlease and not waive any of them nor allow 

any reductions ln the rent payable under the underlease, and 
(c) ensure thal in relatlon to any rent review the revised rent is not agreed without the 

approval of the Landlord, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld 
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THE SECOND SCHEDULE 

The Premises 

The Premises specified m the Particulars shall include:- 

1. All walls enclosing the Premises (but m the case of any external or structural wall of the 

Building only the Interior face of such wall and in the case of any dividing non structural wall 

between the Premises and any other part of the Building only one half of such wall severed 

vertically) 

2. The doors of the Premises including the internal and external frames of such doors Including 

responsibility for the painting and decoration of the surfaces of the same 

3 The windows of the Premises and the glass therein and the shop front and the glass therein 

including the internal and external frames of such windows and shop front including 

responsibility for the painting and decoration of the external surfaces of the same 

4. The ceilfngs and floors (excluding the floor joists of the Premises and the concrete floor slab 

and any main beams or girders supporting such floor joists) 

5. The gas electncal water and sanitary apparatus now or hereafter installed in and belonging 

exclusively to the Premises and all other the Landlord's fixtures and fittings therein 

6 All conduits pipes wires and cables carrying or conveying gas electricity water soil television 

aerial lead telephone ventilation and such hke carried in the floors screeds ceilings walls or 
ducts incorporated within the Premises and which are not used by or for any other part of the 

Building (whether In common with the Premises or otherwise) 

excluding the main structure roof main walls and foundations of the Building 
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EXECUTED as a DEED by 
STORECROWN (ECOS) LIMITED 
acting by 

Director 

Director/Secretary 

EXECUTED as a DEED by 
r ] a 
director for and on behalf of 
A TIN MCCOLL LIMITED 
th A . 

x. ···u ctor 
Witness Sionatu 

W..1.l_~~---~~f.~ 
Witness Name 
fb M.Wft~ ft/{[(>(.,<., ~f ........................ ····················· .. 

-~~~ rk.Af>. . 
6 ~.1~~ f½~ . 
Witness Address 
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